best books of 2014 npr - npr's book concierge our guide to 2014's great reads by nicole cohen david eads rose friedman becky lettenberger petra mayer beth novey and christina rees published december 3 2014, world war ii history amazon com magazines - amazon com review whether you are an armchair historian or a serious student of modern world history world war ii history magazine brings the battles personalities and equipment of the globe spanning war to life, lyndon b johnson wikipedia - lyndon baines johnson l n d b e n z august 27 1908 january 22 1973 often referred to by his initials lbj was an american politician who served as the 36th president of the united states from 1963 to 1969 formerly the 37th vice president of the united states from 1961 to 1963 he assumed the presidency following the assassination of president john f kennedy, the great republic presidents and states of the united states - the great republic presidents and states of the united states of america and comments on american history taking everything together then i declare that our city is the school or education of greece t s hell dos pa de usis and i declare that in my opinion each single one of our citizens in all the manifold aspects of life is able to show himself the rightful lord and owner of, elvis presley what america has learned 40 years time - considering the source it was a startling claim a longtime lieutenant of time and life founder henry luce journalist richard clurman found himself chatting one day in the late 1960s with, vietnam war history speeches commentary - why are we in vietnam over this war and all asia is another reality the deepening shadow of communist china the rulers in hanoi are urged on by peking this is a regime which has destroyed freedom in tibet which has attacked india and has been condemned by the united nations for aggression in korea, keep from all thoughtful men how u s economists won - keep from all thoughtful men how u s economists won world war ii jim lacey on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers keep from all thoughtful men overturns much accepted historical dogma on how world war ii strategy was planned and implemented it is taken for granted that the axis powers were defeated by an avalanche of munitions that poured forth from pitiless american factories, nixon's silent majority speech - president nixon’s address to the nation on the war in vietnam good evening my fellow americans tonight i want to talk to you on a subject of deep concern to all americans and to many people in all parts of the world the war in vietnam, iran united states relations wikipedia - iran and the united states have had no formal diplomatic relations since 1980 pakistan serves as iran’s protecting power in the united states while switzerland serves as america’s protecting power in iran contacts are carried out through the iranian interests section of the pakistani embassy in washington d c and the us interests section of the swiss embassy in tehran, george w bush john kerry test the spirit skull bones - 05may08 in world war the devil has surpassed himself dennis wheatley nazi drum with skull and bones symbol from gateway to hell hutchinson 1970 chapter 7 the barbecue as the journalist drove them through the streets of the city richard asked him while doing your job have you ever come across any evidence that there are satanist gatherings in santiago, the business of war ahealedplanet.net - the business of war by wade frazier revised july 2014 introduction the business of war the good war brown shirts in america a brief history of western anti semitism and the holy war mentality, 1968 s chaos the assassinations riots and protests that - so when two u s athletes gave the black power salute at the 1968 summer olympics in mexico city the footage is seen around the world television helps fuel protests uniting activists at home, the history place great speeches collection richard - nixon had enjoyed a spectacular rise in national politics elected to congress in 1946 he quickly made a name for himself as a militant anti communist while serving on the house un american activities committee, the american empire ahealedplanet.net - introduction ever since humanity’s ancestors left their native habitat in the tropical rainforests they had to exploit new energy sources whether it was tools to scavenge predator kills weapons that made humans into super predators fur from human prey worn as clothing felling trees and using deforested land to grow crops and pasture animals the game was always about securing or, how america lost its mind the atlantic - i first noticed our national lurch toward fantasy in 2004 after president george w bush’s political mastermind karl rove came up with the remarkable phrase reality based community people in